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'nutrient reduction'
Can Iowa farmers

make it work? How?
J owa is one of 12 states required by the U.S.

I Environmental Protection Agency to reduce
I nitrogen and phosphorous levels in water-
ways that empty into the Mississippi River -"nutrients" that contribute to the Gulf of Mexi-

A strateg)r for

co's huge "Dead Zone."
Last year, the state of

Iowa finalized a Nutrient
Reduction Strategy, a
science- and technology-
based plan to assess and
reduce the nutrient load
in Iowa waterways. It
was developed by the
Iowa Department of

STRATEGY ONLINE

lowa Nutrient
Reduction Strategy plan
and related information:
www. nutrientstrategy.
iastate.edu/

Agriculture, the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources and Iowa State University after two
years or research. It's the state's first compre-
hensive plan for reducing nutrients in surface
water from point sources, such as wastewater
treatment plants and private industry, and non-
point sources, such as agricultural land.

Meeting the goal - a 45 percent reduction
in the nutrient runoff - is an important part of
improving water quality and reducing flooding
and erosion across Iowa's watersheds. Success
will depend largely on the agriculture sector and
whether enough rural landowners implement
the plan's voluntary conservation measures.

Over the past several months, Jacqueiine
Comito, an Iowa State University scientist, has
written a series ofarticles about various nutri-
ent reduction methods and benefits outJined in
the lowa Nutfient Reduction Strategy. The last
in the series appears today. In conjunction, we
invited two area farmers to respond to the fol-
lowing questions regarding the strategy: Does
it treat farmers fairly, will it be effective given
that it's voluntary, and are there other ideas that
might be better?

- The Gazette Editorial Board.
. Comments: editorial@thegazette.com or (319) 394-4262
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Solutions have
benefits for all

he key to the success of lowa's
Nutrient Reduction Strategy
will be farmer participation. It

is crucial that farmers recognize the
importance of nutrient reduction and
participate in the strategy to improve
environmental health and safety and
preserve Iowa's agricultural economy
for generations to come.

Luckily, the Iowa Department
of Agriculture and Land Steward-
ship,Iowa Department of Natural
Resources, Iowa State University and
various other organizations have
partnered to provide Iowa producers
with a variety of nutrient-reduction
solutions that can be tailored to each
individual farm. These organizations
also provide information and finan-
ciai support for farmers. The only
step left is for farmers to embrace the
opportunity.

Unfortunately, many in the agri-
culture industry think conservation
efforts and business are mutually ex-
clusive - i.e., environmental benefits
hurt farm revenues. At first glance,
this appears to be true. For instance,
land enrolled in the Conservation
Reserve Program or Conservation
Reserve Enhancement Program does
not earn as Inuch money as cropland.

The benefits ofconservation and
environmental practices rarely "win"
the economic argument because
many of the costs are not factored
into farmers' accounting. Water
pollution from traditional farming
practices results in many economic
external costs, including costs to
municipalities for water.treatment,
health care costs for surrounding
communities, lost tourism revenue
and costs to other economies such as
the gulf shrimp industry, which is

> COMITO, PAGE 124
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Good options
fromchoose

he Iowa Nutrient Reduction
Strategy treats farmers honest-
Iy. I see it as a very empower-

ing document for farmers to embrace.
The science that has increased our.
productivity dramatically in our own
Iifetimes is showing everyone that the
problems we have to address are not
caused by overfertilizing our crops.

As illustrated by Table 2 of the
strategy's executive summary, im-
proving management of timing and
source are among the least effective
and most variable options for reduc-
ing leakage. Nitrogen application rate
and use of nitrification inhibitors
are slighUy more effective, and when
combined with timing and source ef-
ficiencies, should be justifled on eco-
nomic grounds.
, So if the GuIf HypoxicZone isn't a

result ofexcess applications, are we
"offthe hook"? Hardly. Think about
what you've witnessed and partici-
pated in as werve moved from farm
systems based on Iong rotations,
Iivestock and perennial pastures to
rectangular patches ofcorn and soy-
beans. Some places, it's just corn.

I'm not telling you how to farm
and neither does the strategy. But it
gives you options. Good, responsible
options.

You can return to more traditional
farming systems and embrace pe-
rennial crops, grazedpastures and
extended rotations, as many organic
farmers have found profitable. If this
is not your choice, please respect
that they are not the problem. Con-
ventional farming practices are the
problem.

You can decide if you need a wet-
land or biofilter to convert your leak-
ing nitrates to nitrogen and oxygen

> SLoAN, PAGE 12A
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No 'easy street'
for farmers

he hot-button concern about
the Iowa Nutrient Reduction
Strategy is voluntary participa-

tion. But like any project,leadership
will be the difference between success
and failure. So far, leaders are step-
ping up to the plate.

Strategy must distinguish betWeen
what does and doesn't work. The
Iowa Department of Natural Resourc-
es, Iowa State University and the
Iowa Department of Agriculture and
Land Stewardship are in agreement
that a one-size-fits-all regulatory ap-
proach would be like trying to use a
Band-Aid for a severed foot - better
than nothing, but leaving much to be
desired.

Farming practices and land differ
considerably across Iowa. Scores of
different soils, topographies, fertil-
izers, tillage and cropping systems
don't lend themselves well to one-
size-fits-all regulations. Throw in
weather extremes, and the task of
reducing nutrient runoff becomes
monumental.

Many farmers are adopting tech-
nology to manage fertilizer. Variable-
rate technology uses GPS and fertiliz-
er trucks with onboard computers to
apply fertilizer according to the soil's
fertility test results. The same can be
done when soil-incorporating manure
slurries from livestock confinement
facilities.

Phosphorous leaves my farm pri-
marily by erosion as an attachment
to soil molecules. I manage this in
two ways; by reducing tillage, which
leaves more protective crop residue
on the surface, and by using subsur-
face drainage, which allows more
rain to be absorbed into the ground.

Reducing nitrogen pollution will

> Z|NGULA, PAGE 124
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directly affected by Midwest
water pollution.

There also are the long-
term economic benefits to
conservation that are often
ignored, including erosion
control and soil retention,
flood control, natural
filtration of pollutants,
carbon sequestration,
animal and plant habiJat
for sportsrnen and birders,
natural areas for recreation
and tourism and ecological
stability for future
generations.

Once the narrative that
conservation and business
are in competition is dis-
missed, it is easy to see that
there are opportunities for
win-win solutions between
business and the environ-
ment. In fact, various indus-
try, government and citizen
organizations around the
country are working together
to find innovative, economi-
cally eflicient and environ-
mentally beneficial waYs to
solve problems. Sustainable
solutions - meeting needs
without compromising the
needs of future generations
by examining the economic,'
environmental and social di-
mensions of a given Problem

- are becoming increasinglY
common.

For instance, a non-Proflt
organization in Oregon re-
cently partnered with a mu-
nicipal wastewater treatment
plant to take an innovative
approach to redgcing a Io-
cal river's temperature. The
treatment plant's oPtions for
mechanical solutions, such
as cooling towers, would
have cost almost $20 mil-
lion. However, through the
state's water qualitY trading
program, the treatment Plant
was able to obtain credits
for a downstream riverbank
restoration project. The trees
planted on the stream bank
provided shade for the river,

reducing its temPerature
and protecting endangered
salmon habitat. This solu-
tion cost signiflcantly less
than mechanical tempera-
ture controls and Provided
additional benefits such as
habitat for other plant and
animal species, stream bank
stabilization, erosion control,
and recreation and tourism
opportunities.

Here in Iowa, there are
innovative approaches to
pollution problems that can
result in a win-win-win for
industry, regulators and the
community. Nothing can
happen until the majoritY of
Iowa farmers, agricultural
business leaders and indus-
try groups embrace these
new ideas and work together
toward large-scale adoPtion
of the practices recommend-
ed by the Nutrient Reduction
Strategy.

The support that organiza-
tions such as the Iowa Farm
Bureau and the Iowa SoY-
bean Association have shown
for the strategy is a good
sign that industry groups are
taking the need for change
seriously. Positive change
can come in the form of big
efforts such as restoring or
constructing wetlands or im-
plementing a water-qualitY
trading market, implement-
ing buffer strips and cover
crops or moving acres into
conservation program.

The most important thing
to remember is that we all
Iive together and share the
same resources, and there
are many ways for us to work
together for the benefit of all.
Participation on everyone's
part cannot be optional.
a Jacqueline Comito, an Iowa State
University anthropologist, is the program

manager for lowa Learning Farms of
the ISU Extension Service. This is the
last in a Series of op-ed articles about
the new lowa Nutrient Reduction Strat-
egy. To read previous articles, visit the
lowa Learning Farms web Strategy and
the costs site: www.extension.iastate.
edu/ ilf / conlenv ilf-opin ion-articles.
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gas. Wetlands could provide
some buffer to flooding and
habitat to a few species that
have called Iowa home for
a few thousand years. And
a little basic erosion control
should meet phosphorus re-
duction goals.

I am afraid some policy
changes will be mandated
if we don't voluntarily plan
to pull our tile outlets out of
the streams. Current policy
encourages farmers to maxi-
mize dollars per acre farmed
while neglecting the invalu-
able resources degraded in
the process.

Or if you can embrace
some of the practices of the
soil health movement, you
may be able to reduce the
Ieakiness of yourfarming
system. When nothing is
growing in your soil seven
months out of the year, water
and nutrients will drain out
of the system and important
microorganisms will starve.
Cover crops can cost $30
to $50 an acre for seed and
planting but should gather
nutrients from soil to build
organic matter and resil-
ience. Some soils benefit from
strip-til, which can comple-
ment cover cropping as my
strip-injected tiquid hog ma-
nure applications do.

My plan is to grow multi-
species, nutrient-scavenging
cover crops on all of my no-

till corn-corn-bean rotated
acres. I'II also grow 20 acres
ofcereal rye in a bean-rye/le-
gume, cover crop-corn three-
year rotation. I'm confident I
will build soil qqality faster
this way on some small fields
of my operation, improving
profitability, sustainability
and yields ofcorn and beans.

It qualifies as a resource-
conserving crop in the Con-
servation Stewardship Pro-
gram by drastically reducing
energy requirements to pro-
duce commercial fertilizer. I
will use the rye for my cover
crop seed or trade some with
a neighbor for some oats for
diversity,

Use of third crops in tar-
geted locations drastically
could improve soil erosion
problems in lowa, opening
up possibilities for summer
construction of waterways
and berms.

Whetherfarmers will
implement the strategy
depends on cues we get
from our communities. If
we decide that money is the
only arbiter ofsuccess, then
I think we are denying some
of the responsibilities that go
with our rights.

We can't continue to
farm the way we have been
farming.
a Dick Sloan, a Buchdnan County
farmeri is a farmer partner with
lowa Learning Farms and a member
of Piactical Farmers of lowa. Com-
ments: sloan_richard@yahoo.com
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